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BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 1

Welcome back to BASC Term 3!
 
Blakehurst OSHC started back with brightness and a blast! 
This week we continued our creative arts program with the children making big and bright sunflowers out of 
handprints and we introduced our new science program by creating a Coca-Cola bang with Mentos. 
Coming up next week, we’re excited to begin: 
- Jnr MasterChef
- Gardening
- Board Games Tournament 
- LEGO Masters 
- and Sports 

BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 2

Jnr MasterChef: This week we began the program with a decorating challenge. Children were asked to decorate 
2 arrowroot biscuits and submit their best one for judging. The 2 best scores showed their creativity with funky 
patterns and designs. 

International Friendship Day: We celebrated by making beautiful friendship bracelets and Hama beads to give to 
our friends.

OOSH Educators Day: The children competed in a drawing and guessing competition. The winners drew their best 
versions of the educators; Jasmine and Emily. The results were fantastic! So many lovely drawings and comments! 

https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity/?ref=settings
https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity
https://www.instagram.com/kcsconnectingcommunities/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC-g8Vgd3jGloxcK5i10-Cg
https://www.google.com/maps/place/49+English+St,+Kogarah+NSW+2217/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x6b12b9dd6ed0ae83:0x64ea1aed6d8455b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEvYnPg8ndAhXOUd4KHU2jCMIQ8gEwAHoECAIQAQ
http://www.kogarahcommunity.org.au/childrens-services/
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BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 3

This week we got back into our LEGO program, now called “Lego Masters” because the children are quite talented 
creating sculptures out of LEGO blocks. The challenge was ‘Under the Sea”. Both teams did very well but the 
winner this week was the crocodile!  

We also had a very exciting afternoon visiting the garden bed we share with the school for the first time! We put 
on our gardening gloves, grabbed the watering cans and ventured to the back of the school to pick some veggies 
and water the plants. The children brainstormed more vegetables and herbs we could plant in the near future 
such as carrots, pumpkin, onions and parsley.  

BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 4

This week we made many crafts related to World Elephants Day. The children made elephant masks, paintings of 
elephants and we cut out our recycled milk cartons into elephants which we painted and decorated.
 
We continued our Jnr MasterChef program with a challenging task of naming the ingredients hidden under a 
plate. We heard some interesting answers but overall the kids really enjoyed it!

We also continued our science program where the children used our recycled sauce jars and created lava lamps. 
They were quite amazed when the Alka-Seltzer tablet reacted and created a fizzy/bubbling effect in the oil and 
water. 

https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity/?ref=settings
https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity
https://www.instagram.com/kcsconnectingcommunities/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC-g8Vgd3jGloxcK5i10-Cg
https://www.google.com/maps/place/49+English+St,+Kogarah+NSW+2217/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x6b12b9dd6ed0ae83:0x64ea1aed6d8455b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEvYnPg8ndAhXOUd4KHU2jCMIQ8gEwAHoECAIQAQ
http://www.kogarahcommunity.org.au/childrens-services/
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BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 5

This week we focused on the event “Keep Australia Beautiful”. 

Our arts and craft program entailed painting recycled milk cartons to make small pots for our strawberry seeds to 
grow. We also painted a big picture of Australia and coloured in pictures that reflected recycling, no littering and 
our well known wildlife and fauna.    

We spoke to the children about the importance of cleaning up after ourselves, placing rubbish in the bin and 
recycling. Together we went out on the school grounds collecting rubbish and placing it in the bin. 
Lastly, we cleaned up our garden beds and planted a raspberry and strawberry plant to hopefully bring us some 
delicious fruit in Summer. 

BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 6

We started the week planting strawberry seeds into our re-used milk containers and also performed surgery on 
fully grown strawberries by removing the miniature seeds on the outside with toothpicks. 

Jnr MasterChef saw the children make mini pizzas using a variety of ingredients. The winners used mushroom in 
their toppings. 

For Book Week the children coloured in bookmarks which were laminated and then colourful beads were tied at 
the top.
 
Lastly, we began making our volcanos for science! We used recycled paper from inside the classroom to build 
up the mountain sides and then we placed paper-mache on top. The children painted the volcanoes brown and 
they’re ready to use next week for the explosion! 

https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity/?ref=settings
https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity
https://www.instagram.com/kcsconnectingcommunities/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC-g8Vgd3jGloxcK5i10-Cg
https://www.google.com/maps/place/49+English+St,+Kogarah+NSW+2217/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x6b12b9dd6ed0ae83:0x64ea1aed6d8455b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEvYnPg8ndAhXOUd4KHU2jCMIQ8gEwAHoECAIQAQ
http://www.kogarahcommunity.org.au/childrens-services/
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BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 7

It’s Spring time! We celebrated the sun and warmth by making stained glass butterflies and also ladybugs made 
out of handprints. 

We also put our volcanoes to the test. Emily spoke to the children about how volcanoes are formed and why they 
erupt! We added bi-carb soda, vinegar, water and red food colouring to create a bubbly, foamy explosion. The 
children were thrilled! 

To finish off the week, the children made rocky road for their Dads for Fathers Day. The children chose their Dads 
favourite colour to gift wrap the chocolate afterwards. 

BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 8

Our strawberry seeds are growing! We can see 2 little green stems sprouting! Emily and Jasmine have their fingers 
crossed that the other strawberry seeds we planted in our little pots grow too!

Jnr MasterChef we saw the kids battle it out again with the naming ingredients challenge, only this time Jasmine 
made it a bit trickier. 

This week we also celebrated National Superhero Week! All our craft activities were themed Superhero; we made 
mini Superheros out of recycled paper towel rolls, Superhero face masks and Superhero logos out of hama beads. 
The children loved all the craft and getting into Superhero characters. 

https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity/?ref=settings
https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity
https://www.instagram.com/kcsconnectingcommunities/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC-g8Vgd3jGloxcK5i10-Cg
https://www.google.com/maps/place/49+English+St,+Kogarah+NSW+2217/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x6b12b9dd6ed0ae83:0x64ea1aed6d8455b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEvYnPg8ndAhXOUd4KHU2jCMIQ8gEwAHoECAIQAQ
http://www.kogarahcommunity.org.au/childrens-services/
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BLAKEHURST OSHC TERM 3 WEEK 9

We started the week off cleaning up the garden beds, pulling weeds out and watering the tomatoes and 
eggplants. We want the garden beds to be ready for planting more fruits and veggies in Term 4. 

The children competed in the last Lego Masters challenge where they had to create an Ooshie. It was Blakehurst 
verse Baldface, with Blakehurst taking out the win with ‘Mike Wazowski’ creation. 

Lastly this week’s theme was Roald Dahl. We linked activities to the story of Charlie and The Chocolate Factory 
where we made golden tickets in arts and craft, and we also made chocolate chip cookies in the canteen. We 
finished off our afternoons this week watching the movie “The BFG”.  

https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity/?ref=settings
https://www.facebook.com/KogarahCommunity
https://www.instagram.com/kcsconnectingcommunities/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC-g8Vgd3jGloxcK5i10-Cg
https://www.google.com/maps/place/49+English+St,+Kogarah+NSW+2217/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x6b12b9dd6ed0ae83:0x64ea1aed6d8455b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEvYnPg8ndAhXOUd4KHU2jCMIQ8gEwAHoECAIQAQ
http://www.kogarahcommunity.org.au/childrens-services/

